
March 2021 Rehoming Pack 

Horses and ponies available for loan from 

Hoofbeats Sanctuary 

We are experiencing extremely high 

 levels of interest at the moment 
 

Please message us via our Facebook page to 

express your interest and our volunteers will 

get back to you as soon as possible 
 

Do keep checking back for updated rehoming packs  

—we update these as much as possible, usually on a 

monthly basis.  

 



Available for Loan 
 

From Hoofbeats Sanctuary 

Jimmy is a sweet little guy who came to us as his 

owners were struggling to cope with the number 

of ponies they had. Jimmy has been lightly 

backed and has also enjoyed going for walks,   

taking well to seeing traffic and people.   

 

As a loving, bright and cheeky chap who likes to 

learn and play with his friends, Jimmy is ready to  

start his ridden career as he has taken well to  

being backed so far. Jimmy is not a first ridden 

pony as he is still green, and so he is looking for 

a competent home to continue his education 

and love him as much as we do QUICK FACTS ABOUT ME: 

• 11hh 

• Hill Pony 

• One-off Loan fee: £150 this fee will increase 

as Jimmy’s training progresses 

JIMMY 

• Gelding 

• Project 

• 5 years old 



Available for Loan 
 

From Hoofbeats Sanctuary 

TEASEL 

QUICK FACTS ABOUT ME: 

• Project 

• Gelding 

• Approx 11-12 hands 

• 3 years old 

• One-off Loan fee: £150 

Teasel is a beautiful young boy who is very well 

handled and an absolute sweetheart.  

Teasel was previously rescued as a frightened ba-

by , however his old owner did lots of work with 

him on the ground to show him that humans 

aren’t that bad after all. Now, this fella is really 

loving and is ready to start his new life.  

Teasel does have sweetitch, but this is        

controlled by a fly rug. Here at Hoofbeats we be-

lieve he is a really special  boy who will go far in 

the right home. 



Available for Loan 
 

From Hoofbeats Sanctuary 

QUICK FACTS ABOUT ME: 

• Companion 

• Mare 

• Approx 15 hands 

• 10 years old 

• One-off Loan fee: £100  

AURORA 
Aurora is a truly gorgeous mare inside and 

out.  Unfortunately, due to a conformation 

deformity Aurora is unable to be ridden,  and 

so she is seeking a forever home where she 

can enjoy being a companion.  As a good    

doer who  is barefoot and can live out all 

year round,  Aurora has a fantastic                    

temperament and loves being fussed over 

and would suit a home where she can be 

pampered.  Seeming unfazed by traffic,             

Aurora is a relaxed mare who enjoys getting 

out and about and so would love to continue 

going for walks in her new loan home . A firm  

favourite here at Hoofbeats, we’d love for 

this mare to find a forever home to love 

her as much as we do.  She’s also very pair 

bonded with Henry, and we’d love for the 

two of them to find a home together if 

possible 



Available for Loan 
 

From Hoofbeats Sanctuary 

QUICK FACTS ABOUT ME: 

• Companion 

• Gelding 

• 16.2 hands 

• 12 years old 

• Thoroughbred 

• One-off Loan fee: We do not require a loan fee 

for Henry; a donation would be very gratefully received 

but not essential.  

 

HENRY 
Henry is a sweet natured ex racer who is looking for a 

quieter life in a considerate forever home.                            

Unfortunately Henry joined the sanctuary with                  

physiological issues which means that he can no longer 

be ridden. He is a gentle boy who still enjoys playing 

with his field 

friends, can live out 

all year round and 

is barefoot. Henry  

is extremely pair 

bonded with            

Aurora—we’d love 

for them to go to a 

home together. 

Henry seeing 

our physio 

Henry & Aurora 


